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EDITOR’S NOTE

This article is an excerpt from a research paper originally published in Russian in the journal
NDT World. It was translated into English courtesy of the editors of NDT World and
was condensed for publication in The NDT Technician. We hope you enjoy this behind-the-scenes
peek into nondestructive testing at the world-famous Hermitage Museum.

Introduction
The history of the scientific and technical
expertise at the State Hermitage Museum
in St. Petersburg, Russia, begins in the
early twentieth century, the time when
some chemists initiated their participation
in the development of procedures for the
restoration of artworks and in solving
other problems of a chemical nature. In
1936, T.N. Sil’chenko created one of the
first X-ray rooms in a museum in Russia,
which was later transformed into a physics
X-ray laboratory. In 1955, I.L. Nogid
created a small chemical laboratory. These
two laboratories existed independently
of each other, at first as part of the
restoration department, and then as part
of the museum science department. In
1997, the laboratories merged to form

the Scientific and Technical Expertise
Department (STED). Currently, STED
includes two laboratories: a technical and
technology expertise laboratory and a
physics-chemical examination laboratory.
The staff includes 16 employees, mostly
physicists and chemists, as well as a
biologist (botanist) and an art historian.
STED’s main functions are as follows:
l to authenticate artworks
l to participate in restoration projects,
in terms of the scientific development
of procedures and creation of technical
documentation
l to support operations on the
classification of our collections
Described in this article are the main
nondestructive testing (NDT) devices used
in STED and some examples of their usage.
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Unmasking Counterfeits

(a)

(b)
Figure 1. Ian Provost’s “A Virgin with a Baby”: (a) original photo; (b) a preparatory
drawing revealed by infrared reflectogram.
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One of the main functions of STED is to
identify forgeries. The extent of business
on the sale and purchase of artworks in the
world amounts annually to many tens of
billions of dollars, with the market prices
for artwork continuously growing from
year to year. It is natural that among the
sold and purchased articles there will be
falsifications or simply improperly defined
articles.
The history of forgeries goes far back,
starting from the ancient times. The
museum’s purchasing committee often
comes across forgeries and imitations.
Quite often it gives rise to disagreements
when defining the authenticity of an
object “by sight,” using history and stylistic
similarities (methods traditionally used by
professional art historians), together with
an assessment on the basis of analytical
methods (obtained by STED).
In general, scientific and technical
expertise methods can be divided into
two large groups: destructive methods
(laboratory methods) that require
taking a sample from the material, and
nondestructive methods that do not require
taking out a sample. In our view, however,
this is quite a conditional division since
there are methods that can be used in both
versions. For example, Raman spectroscopy
is a technique in which the object can be
investigated using a Raman microscope
both with taking a sample and without
taking a sample, depending on the size of
the investigated object. Also, many Raman
sets are provided with remote probes suited
for NDT of the nonvarnished surface
of old paintings (old varnish provides
strong luminescence, which masks the
useful signal). Similarly, X-ray structural
analysis can be used both for the whole
object (nondestructive method) and for a
sample taken from the material (destructive
method).

Included in the group of traditional
NDT techniques can be versions of optical
microscopy, which allow an object placed
on a table or easel to be tested directly.
These techniques represent radiographic
analysis in various wavelengths, from
very soft rays for fluoroscopic viewing of
monetary notes or paper to very hard rays
for penetrating through heavier materials.
In X-ray imaging there are a number of
modern nondestructive techniques used,
namely X-ray emission imaging used for
paintings that are opaque to X-rays. Finally,
there are many versions of computed
tomographic (CT) techniques.
Also included in this group are
specialized photography methods, including
fluorescent and infrared photography. X-ray
structural analysis and Raman spectroscopy
can be used for the nondestructive
investigation of minerals and gems. The
same can be said about X-ray fluorescence
analysis performed in the open air. Electron
microscopy investigation is carried out, as
a rule, on samples taken from materials,
but in some cases, it can be considered an
NDT method, provided the microscope
chamber can accommodate the whole
object under test.
Destructive methods include X-ray
structural and Raman analysis performed
on samples, most versions of electron
microscopy investigation, all types of
chromatography analysis required for
determining organic materials on paintings,
infrared spectroscopy (in most cases),
and practically all known methods for
determining the age of materials, including
thermo luminescence for ceramics and
radiocarbon dating for organic materials.
When testing, it is always desirable
to have a reference artwork by the same
artist made within the given period of
time to compare with the article under
investigation.
Let’s now refer to the scientific and
technical methods used in the Hermitage
STED.

Thermal/Infrared Testing and
Fluorescent Photography
Infrared reflectography enables experts to
detect free carbon that can be contained
in paint-covered materials (for example,
a preparatory carbon or pencil drawing
under the layers of paint). For this task a
high-resolution camera is used. Camera
resolution is 4K × 4K pixels and the
camera is equipped with an interference
filter mounted directly on the detector to
enable operation in ~1.7 µm wavelength.
Figure 1a shows a photo of the painting
“A Virgin with a Baby” by the Dutch
artist Ian Provost (1465–1529) from
the Hermitage collection. An infrared
reflectogram reveals a preparatory drawing
on this painting, as shown in Figure 1b.
The drawing does not coincide in all details
with the final visible artwork of the artist
(for example, compare the position of the
Virgin’s belt). The differences stand for solid

proof of the fact that it is not a copy. This
method also frequently reveals unreadable,
“faded away” signatures of the artists.
Another type of NDT examination used
is fluorescent photography. In this case,
the paint layers of the painting produce
luminescence. The absorbed radiation
is in the ultraviolet (UV) region of the
spectrum, and thus invisible to the human
eye, while the emitted light is in the
visible region, which gives the fluorescent
substance a distinct color that can be seen
only when exposed to UV light. In Figure
2, the “Lady’s Portrait” by K. Makovsky
shows clear contrast spots on the lady’s
face and in the background in the form
of visible luminescence. In this case, the
spots are produced due to application of
zinc-titanium white alongside the lead
white paint (which does not produce color
luminescence), producing a brown-green
color luminescence. Photographing the
visible luminescence image caused by UV

Figure 2. K. Makovsky’s “Lady’s Portrait” showing visible luminescence generated
by UV radiation.
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radiation is not only a useful nondestructive
way to determine inscriptions on paintings
but also a good means to restore discolored
(faded away) texts written with iron gall
ink on documents.

Radiographic Testing
A good example of X-ray radiography
in our workshop was of Rembrandt’s
“Danaya,” which was examined after being
subjected to an acid attack (Figure 3).
X-ray imaging shows changes introduced
by Rembrandt in his initial design. The
hand and leg look different compared to
those in the final version. Such a finding
unambiguously confirms the originality
of this artwork. (Also seen are the drips
of acid splashed onto the painting,
which inflicted substantial damage due
to dissolving the paint layers to various
depths, in some places down to the primer.)
Another very useful express test for
material composition is X-ray fluorescence

analysis (XFA). Nowadays, XFA is a
standard analytical procedure widely used
in museums. The technique is fast and
effective, and can reveal paint on a painting
that does not coincide with the assumed
time of creation, as well as determining
posterior types of metal alloys in articles
and evaluating composition of enamels,
glasses, and more.
Among the newest equipment of
interest may be the Raman system. Apart
from the Raman-Fourier spectrometer,
this equipment also includes a Raman
microscope (a set with three lasers—green,
red, and infrared) and two remote probes.
The Raman microscope is our first tool
for determining the authenticity of gems
in jewelry and in the lamina analysis
of micropolished sections, as well as in
identifying phthalocyanine paints.
Raman scattering (usually referred to as
combination scattering in Russia) is also
perfectly suited for determining artistic

Figure 3. Radiographic imaging of Rembrandt’s “Danaya” after a vandal’s attack (an
assembly of 64 X-ray images, each measuring 30 cm × 40 cm).
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pigments and other materials, and in many
cases successfully competes with older X-ray
structural analysis methods based on the
recording of diffraction of monochromatic
X-ray radiation on the crystal lattice of
minerals and metals. To investigate X-ray
diffraction of materials (when determining
crystal structure), two devices are used in
the Hermitage. One is a diffractometer
with a three-dimensional solid body
sensor, and the other is a Russian-made
diffractometer equipped with a so-called
Gandolfi head. The technique is of interest
not only for phase analysis, but it also
brings new possibilities in distinguishing
cast coins and medals (counterfeit) from
those hammered (original), based on the
nature of residual elastic stress.

Electron and Optical Microscopy
Scanning electron microscopes are also
commonly used. These microscopes include
roentgen-fluorescence energy-dispersive
analyzers, which can determine chemical
composition at selected points and perform
mapping of the distribution of chemical
elements in an object’s image.
Optical microscopy in combination
with electron microscopy can be used to
effectively investigate the polished sections
of paint layers (the polished section refers
to the image of the polished flank of a
painting’s paint layer). The lower layer is
usually the primer, followed by paint layers
one after another. The composition of
layers can be determined using a Raman
microscope or an X-ray fluorescence
analyzer with an electron microscope.
For the works of some artists, comparing
polished sections is quite informative.
The bonding agent used in the paint
layer is one of the most important
components in identifying paintings. A
wide range of bonding agents, from egg
distemper to modified oils, was used at
different times. This is why it is important
to determine the type and composition of
the bonding agent used by the artist. To

roughly determine the type of the bonding
agent, the infrared spectroscopy technique is
usually used.

Example
To this end, let us provide an example of the
importance of NDT at the State Hermitage
Museum.
The original of the painting named “In
a Café” was made by Russian avant-gardist
B.D. Grigorjev (1886–1939) in 1913 in
Paris and now resides in the Hermitage. A
forgery was sold to a St. Petersburg collector.
Figures 4a and 4b show both paintings. Both
are signed with Grigorjev’s monogram in the
lower right corner. Visually, by all accounts,
forgery is not revealed. However, scientific
investigation revealed the following for the
painting shown in Figure 4b:
l Blue and green phthalocyanine paints that
appeared only at the end of 1930s were
used.
l The binding agent of the paint layer was
modified oil with glyphtal resins, this
agent having appeared in Russia in the
1970s (approximately 10 to 15 years
earlier abroad).
l The painting’s base is a laminated carton
with pine spruce inclusions, which
testifies to Russian or Finnish origin.
This carton was produced using a special
machine that first appeared in the 1970s.
l Infrared reflectography revealed quite
a professional preparatory drawing
beneath the paint. According to known
information, Grigorjev did not make use
of a preparatory drawing.
Thus, the cumulative technical evidence
enabled STED to determine that the
painting sold to the St. Petersburg collector
(Figure 4b) was forged in the 1970s. h

(a)

(b)
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(c)
Figure 4. B.D. Grigorjev’s “In a Café”: (a) original painting; (b) counterfeit; (c) infrared
reflectography of the counterfeit revealing a preparatory drawing under the paint.
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Driving Standardization in NDT Competency
Testing to Reduce Risk and Manage Costs:
the ASNT Oil & Gas Industry Sector
Qualification Program
by Michael Sens
What is nondestructive testing (NDT) performance-based
demonstration qualification testing, and why is it needed?
NDT performance-based qualification testing is a handson practical application of specific NDT examination
skills to demonstrate competency, and not a stand-alone
certification to perform NDT examinations. As defined in
ASNT Recommended Practice No. SNT-TC-1A: Personnel
Qualification and Certification in Nondestructive Testing
(2016), “qualification is demonstrated skill, demonstrated
knowledge, documented training, and documented
experience required for personnel to properly perform the
duties of a specific job” (section 2.1.13). Performance-based
demonstration qualification testing is a verification of the
competency skills of an NDT technician that shows they can
follow an NDT procedure to perform an examination for a
specific application and deliver acceptable results within the
capability of the NDT method or technique utilized.
NDT certification schemes are built upon knowledge
and skills required to perform an NDT method, and while
there are certain components to these certifications that
are often considered specific, they generally do not include
industry-specific hands-on training with real-world samples.
In the case of employer-based certification schemes, it is
left to the employer to decide the level of detail needed for
industry-specific training, including training on real-world
samples. In this reference, “real-world samples” are defined as
samples of the material type(s), shape(s), size(s), and product
form(s) that contain damage types and morphologies that
will be encountered during application of the NDT method
in a specific industry. Performance-based demonstration
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qualification testing spans this gap between the minimal
skill requirements of certification and the industry-specific
competency requirements of operating equipment owners
(OEOs).
For the OEOs (the clients of the NDT service providers),
establishing minimum acceptable NDT performance quality
levels is paramount for several critical reasons, including
improved process safety, increased organizational capability,
and strong capital stewardship. These principles are detailed
in Figure 1 (Seiwald 2014). Historical statistics show that
when performance-based demonstration testing is required
by OEOs, the capability of the NDT technicians providing

Improved
process
safety

Increased
organizational
capability

Strong
capital
stewardship

●

●

●

Quality data is provided and
the potential for missing injurious
defects goes down dramatically.

Reliable information is provided
for proper risk-based inspection
and fitness-for-service calculations.

Supply of accurate information
on assets results in high decision
quality.

Figure 1. Reasons behind establishing minimum acceptable
NDT performance quality levels (Seiwald 2014; © Chevron,
used with permission).

Industry Sector Qualification Program Development
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Figure 2. Example of three-year trend of NDT qualification testing
results in two regions from the Chevron NDT qualification program
(Seiwald 2014). The Y-axis shows exam pass rates, while the
X-axis shows locations and number of exams given over three
consecutive years (© Chevron, used with permission).

services is driven up. This is shown in Figure 2, which shows
two examples of three-year trends of exam pass rates climbing
in considerable steps. This highlights the improved capabilities
of NDT technicians in being able to deliver industry-specific
competency over time as they are held to a minimum quality level
standard.
For all these reasons, oil, gas, and petrochemical companies have
long understood the need for performance-based NDT qualification
testing. As such, many of the larger oil and gas (O&G) companies
allocated resources and developed their own NDT qualification
programs as early as the 1980s and 1990s. In the early 2000s, at the
request of numerous O&G companies, the American Petroleum
Institute (API) created an NDT qualification program for ultrasonic
angle beam examination for weld quality. There were similar
programs developed in other industries outside of O&G as well,
such as the performance demonstration initiative for the power
generation industry created by the Electric Power Research Institute.
In its current state, the O&G industry is somewhat fragmented
with numerous NDT qualification programs that service providers
and technicians must consider if they are to provide NDT services
to multiple clients. The current programs in O&G have a multitude
of inconsistencies, and none provides a solution for the entire
industry. Many NDT technicians must participate in multiple
qualification programs on a regular basis, which creates redundancy
in the form of time, costs, and expected performance associated
with qualification testing. There is a substantial need for a unified
and standardized NDT qualification testing program in the O&G
industry sector.

With no unified qualification testing program currently available to
meet the needs of all the O&G industry stakeholders, many OEOs
and NDT service companies alike started discussing the situation
and possible solutions. In early 2017, discussions began with the
American Society for Nondestructive Testing (ASNT) regarding the
need and how ASNT could leverage its resources to support the
O&G industry. Standardization in the O&G procurement segment
has been led from the very top, having been launched from CEO
discussions at the World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland,
long before the challenges of COVID-19. The development
of standard procurement packages to manage costs has been a
significant push across the industry, especially in the upstream
production sector. NDT competency is a critical safety issue, but
the diverse nature in which we as an industry have approached this
has resulted in the aforementioned duplication and inefficiency.
This drives up costs, which translates into procurement costs for
the manufacture and fabrication of O&G equipment. What is
needed is a global, widely accepted system that OEOs can recognize
and that service providers can embrace and acquire. It should be
readily transportable between operations and maintain safety while
reducing costs. The O&G industry as a whole needs good,
well-trained, experienced NDT providers focused on delivery, not
on being repetitively tested.
After consideration of several factors, including the dynamics
required to provide a global performance-based NDT qualification
program, the resources that ASNT has to offer, and their
commitment to support the O&G industry, it was determined
that the optimal solution was to utilize ASNT for this effort.
ASNT is a recognized leader in NDT, and its global network
includes authorized examination centers (AECs), which have gone
through a rigorous qualification process. The ability to deliver the
examinations on a global scale is paramount to O&G OEOs across
the world. ASNT also has a proven track record with administering
NDT exams, with its first qualification exam guidance delivered
in SNT-TC-1A in 1968; the ASNT NDT Level III program
established in 1976; and the ACCP program developed in 1999,
which includes both written and practical exams under the
International Standards Organization (ISO) scheme.
A steering committee was formed under the ASNT Certification
Management Council (CMC) with the goal of developing a
performance-based NDT competency testing program for the
O&G industry that would be all-inclusive and consider the
input of all OEOs, with open membership to anyone interested
in participating. The ASNT Industry Sector Qualification (ISQ)
program was created with the collaboration of the following O&G
companies: Chevron, BP, Shell, ExxonMobil, Phillips66, Valero,
DuPont, Saudi Aramco, Sinclair, Flint Hills, Marathon, and
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Colonial Pipeline. All aspects of the ISQ program are managed
through a consensus committee process to ensure that each
company’s requirements are met. With the support of ASNT staff,
the O&G ISQ steering committee has laid the foundation for
future ISQ programs. When other industry sectors, such as the
utility, aerospace, or automotive industries, require performancebased NDT competency programs, the base structure is already
in place. In addition, this ISQ program has been organized in
a manner that allows NDT employers to use these practical
examinations to satisfy the practical component of their employerbased SNT-TC-1A certification program.

Benefits of the O&G ISQ
This qualification program closes the gap between basic NDT
method certification and O&G-specific application competency
with the exams built around samples that represent the real-world
conditions facing NDT technicians in the field. As much as
possible and practical, exams are built with samples from retired
or abandoned equipment from O&G facilities. Exams are being
developed to accommodate all the various subsectors within the
O&G industry, including upstream production facilities, midstream
pipeline and gathering facilities, and downstream refining and
chemical facilities.
The intent of the O&G ISQ is to provide a fully comprehensive
NDT qualification program that will meet the needs of all and be
deployed with equivalency around the globe. With full adoption by
the O&G industry, this standardized program will remove the need
for other programs, including internal OEO programs, removing
the burden of overtesting NDT technicians. This, in effect, will
reduce costs from the full procurement chain, from clients requiring
NDT services to the NDT service providers (who cover the costs of
redundant exams and labor for their employees) to technicians (who
often cover the exam costs themselves). The ISQ program will build
a library of data from the exams that will be utilized to identify gaps
in technician capabilities. ASNT will then create focused training
materials for the O&G industry to close those identified gaps and
drive the quality of training up.

ISQ Exams
As previously mentioned, all aspects of the ASNT ISQ program
are developed by the consensus committee process with voting
membership for all companies who wish to participate. Every effort
is made to meet or exceed the requirements of all O&G OEOs.
Selection and development of exam samples, including those from
retired equipment, is managed by the ISQ committee with support
from ASNT International Service Center (ISC) staff. Exam sample
truth data/fingerprinting for exam grading key development is
also performed directly by the ISQ committee and CMC member
8 · Vol. 19, No. 3

subject matter experts (SMEs). Exam sample sets are built based on
exam content requirements set by the committee with a focus on
the inclusion of all established essential parameters; for example,
damage types included, specific skills for individual methods,
characterization of damage types, and sizing requirements of
defects. During the sample truth data/fingerprinting process, the
SMEs set sample or defect difficulty rating values based on criteria.
These difficulty rating values are then used to establish comparable
exam difficulty across all exams administered in any given method
or technique.
Exams are provided through ASNT AECs; however, all exam
sample truth data and exam grading are confidential to ISC staff
only. The AECs do not have access to this information. This is part
of the detailed exam security protocols that were set into place to
help safeguard the credibility of the program. In order to facilitate
this and other aspects of the exams, ASNT has built a series of
computerized systems specifically for practical exam management.
These systems include an online application process, an exam
sample management tool, an online exam form submission and
grading process, and a searchable database of qualified technicians.
The exam sample management tool tracks the location of all
exam samples, the number of exam exposures for each sample per
location, provides notifications for routine sample maintenance,
and flags samples that are not currently available for exams. This
system also randomly generates the exam sets with the exam
criteria established for each method utilizing the pool of samples
at a given AEC location. The system notifies ASNT when samples
have reached their maximum number of exam exposures at an
AEC so they can be shipped to a new region or placed back into
the exam sample pool at the ISC to mitigate the overexposure of
samples in any given region. The computerized grading system
utilizes an online exam form submission at the completion of each
exam, which is automatically uploaded into the ASNT system for
immediate grading and results notification by email. This allows
technicians to get their results the same day that they test. This
automatic computerized grading system will also add the technician
to the online searchable database of qualified technicians on
ASNT’s website.
The full ASNT ISQ program overview, along with specific
individual exam information, can be found on the ASNT website at
asnt.org (click on Certification, and then ISQ). Links are provided
to all the supporting documents candidates need for each exam,
including exam overview protocols, exam instructions, example
exam forms, and exam technique-specific NDT procedures.
And, finally, in order to close the loop on NDT qualification
testing, there needs to be a mechanism for organizing lessons
learned and creation of materials to improve the quality of
NDT. There is a need for a feedback loop in the O&G industry
communicating identified areas of required improvement from the

ISQ exam results. The ISQ program will do this by regular review
of the exam pass/fail statistics and specifically the areas that generate
the greatest number of incorrect answers. The ASNT Technical &
Education Council, a separate group from the CMC who builds
the exams, will then work with industry SMEs to create training
materials specifically focused on closing these gaps. These training
materials will be publicly available to NDT training companies,
universities with NDT programs, Level IIIs, and whomever else
may be interested, to improve the quality of O&G applicationspecific NDT training.

First ISQ Exam
The first exam developed was the Ultrasonic Thickness and
Corrosion Scanning qualification, designated as O&G ISQ-UTT.
The UTT exam includes ultrasonic straight beam examination
of 10 samples. The samples are a combination of flat and curved
samples, including both coated and noncoated carbon steel pieces
from previously in-service equipment. Figure 3 shows some UTT
exam samples. The exam covers a technician’s ability to differentiate
between samples with no wall loss, samples with significant wall loss
in various morphologies from corrosion and erosion, and samples
with midwall laminations. The exam also tests the technician’s
ability to accurately measure these various damage types within set
tolerances, all within a range of thickness from 0.25 in. (6.35 mm)
to 2.5 in. (63.5 mm). Readers should refer to the two-part series by

Kervan Govender on reducing false calls published last year in TNT
(Govender 2019a, 2019b). These articles provide good reference
materials for technicians interested in taking the UTT exam.
Beta testing for the UTT exam was conducted from August
to November 2019 at an AEC in Houston, Texas. Through this
process, the newly developed systems were brought online, trialed,
and finalized. The UTT exam was cleared for full deployment
starting in December 2019. An additional AEC in Marietta,
Georgia began providing ISQ exams in March 2020. Exam
deployment in Anaheim, California, and in the Columbus/
Toledo, Ohio, area was temporarily put on hold due to the current
COVID-19 pandemic travel restrictions but will be resumed soon.
The ISQ program has identified these additional strategic domestic
regions where exam availability is required: Salt Lake City, Utah;
San Francisco Bay area, California; and the New Orleans/Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, area. ASNT is currently seeking interested
partners in these areas to become AECs.

O&G ISQ Program Plan
In addition to the regions identified for new AECs in the United
States, ASNT is also working on a global deployment plan. The
plan includes working with existing AECs in Saudi Arabia, Bahrain,
and Egypt for deployment in 2020. There are also several other
international parties that may potentially become AECs, including
the Welding Institute in the United Kingdom, the Dutch Society

Figure 3. Actual O&G ISQ UTT exam samples from abandoned equipment with real-world damage (© Chevron, used with permission).
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for Quality Surveillance Inspection and Non-Destructive Testing
in the Netherlands, the Brazilian Association of Non-Destructive
Testing and Inspection, and the Canadian Welding Bureau.
The next ISQ exam currently under development is the
Ultrasonic Shear Wave (UTSW) examination of pressure equipment
welds governed by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(and other equivalent international standards). The timeline for
beta testing of the UTSW exam is third quarter of 2020. Once
beta testing starts for the UTSW exam, development of the ISQ
Ultrasonic Phased Array (PAUT) exam for pressure equipment
welds will begin, with beta testing to start by the end of the year.
Following the PAUT exam, an ultrasonic examination of pipeline
long-seam welds exam will be developed. The ISQ O&G steering
committee is presently developing a long-term program plan and
has a list of more than 10 potential additional exams, which will be
prioritized by the committee members.

For NDT SMEs outside of owner/operator companies who wish to
assist the ISQ program with either exam development or training
material development, please also contact the committee chair or
co-chair. All other information regarding the ASNT O&G ISQ
program can be found on the ASNT website. h

Conclusion

Govender, K., 2019b, “Reducing False Calls When Scanning for Internal
Corrosion Using the Echo to Echo Technique with Compression Ultrasonic
Waves: Part 2,” The NDT Technician, Vol. 18, No. 3, pp. 1–6.
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In developing the ISQ program, ASNT is meeting the needs of
industry and its members, and in doing so, is creating a safer world.
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(msens@chevron.com) or Danny Keck (keckdl@yahoo.com).
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425°C

Typical Pumpable Range

65 C
-40 to
-40 to
to 150
-40°
150°FF // -40°
to 65°C

°

°

°

°

°
°
°
35
to 350
177 ° C
35° to
350°FF I/ 22° to
to 177°C

to 357°C
357 ° C
-18 ° to
675 ° F I/ -18°
00°° to
to 675°F

°
to 800°F
B00 ° F
GR
GR 1:
1: 30
30° to
°
GR 4:
to 800°F
B00 ° F
GR
4: 50
50° to

°
°
F 120
c
Viscosity at68
68°F
/ 20°C

25
cps
25 cps

110
cps
110 cps

90
cps
90 cps

GR 11:: 150
150 cps*
cps*
GR
GR 4:
cps
GR
4: 400
400 cps

°
Viscosity at 00°F/-18°C
F/-18 °C

170
cps
170 cps

2100
cps
2100 cps

200
cps
200 cps

GR 1:
1: 900
cps
GR
900 cps
GR 4:
4: 4200
4200 cps
cps
GR

Temp.
Auto-Ignition Temp.

NIA
N/A

628 F // 331
628°F
331°CC

°
°
789
789°FF // 421
421°CC

°
850
454 ° C
850°FF // 454°C

Temperature at
at which
which no
no
Temperature
detectable vaporization
at 55 min.
min.
detectable
vaporization at

NIA
N/A

°
°
590
590°FF // 310
310°CC

675 F // 357
675°F
357°CC

°
800
427 ° C
800°FF // 427°C

Key Attributes

Easily pumped
in extreme
extreme
Easily
pumped in
cold environment
environment
cold
Environmentally safe,
safe, Alaskan
Alaskan
Environmentally
Tundra
approved
Tundra approved
Water-soluble
Water-soluble
No need
need to
remove
No
to remove

Water-soluble
Water-soluble
No need
need to
to remove
remove
No
Least expensive
expensive intermediate
intermediate
Least
temperature
fluid
temperature fluid

Low cost
cost silicone-based
silicone-based fluid
fluid
Low
Replaces
canola &mineral
oil
Replaces peanut,
peanut, canola
&mineral oil
No film,
film, varnish
or smoke
No
varnish or
smoke
Reduced
risk of
of cracking
cracking to
lower
Reduced risk
to aa lower
auto-ignition temperature
temperature
auto-ignition

Highest temperature
temperature AUT
fluid
Highest
AUT fluid
Little or
or no
no residue
residue
Little
Two
viscosities
Two viscosities

°

°

°

°

°

°

°

°

Echo8HT
Echo
8HT
°

°

°

Operating range is indicated for exposed, ventilated pipe.
pipe. Reference cps of Water
Water=
* Echo 8HT
8KT Grade 11 replaces Pyrogel
Pyrogel'® 7 (a trademark of Magnaflux)
=1
By purchasing a fluid
ﬂuid AUT couplant from Echo Ultrasonics, you receive: The documentation and warning labels you need to operate provided with each container.
A. Certificate of conformance (C of C) from an ISO 9001:2015
9001 :2015 certified company. |I B. Safety Data Sheet (SDS). |I C. Product label listing the operating range
and auto-ignition temperature.

ECHO\\\
ultrasonics/JI

The
The
couplant
couplant
experts
experts

I

Echo Ultrasonics
Ultrasonics®® LLC
LLC
Echo
360-671-9121
360-671-9121
www.echoultrasonics.com

contact Marian
Marian -– marian@echoultrasonics.com
FREE SAMPLES AVAILABLE contact

NDT Professional Connections
Products and Services
Professional Connections allow companies to showcase their business cards. Check out the
various products and services on display each issue to see what may be of value to you.
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Practitioner Profile
Name and Aumani Magloire
Muriel
Intro.
Q. Can you tell us about your training?

Q: Question?
A: Text.

Nondestructive testing (NDT) has become a family affair for
Muriel and Aumani Magloire, a mother-son duo who both
simultaneously decided to pursue careers in the industry. Muriel
is the Section chair and Aumani is the treasurer for the North
Carolina Student Section. They both recently graduated from
Central Piedmont Community College (CPCC) in Charlotte,
North Carolina, with an associate of applied science degree in
NDT, and are looking forward to taking advantage of all that
ASNT and the industry has to offer.
Q. How did you first become interested in NDT?
A. Aumani: We have a family friend who is a nuclear engineer.
He works with NDT personnel every day. He was the one
who told me about the industry and the NDT program
at CPCC.
Muriel: As he explained to him all of the possibilities, I
found myself being more and more curious about it, and I
couldn’t think about anything else.
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A. Muriel: Aumani and I graduated in May together with
matching AAS degrees in nondestructive examination
technology with qualifications in six methods: ultrasonic
testing (UT)/angle beam testing, magnetic particle testing
(MT), liquid penetrant testing (PT), radiographic testing
(RT), visual testing (VT), and electromagnetic testing (ET).
We also have technical training in radiation safety, basic
welding processes, welding symbols and specifications, and
welding metallurgy. We were competing to see who would
graduate with the highest GPA. As a mom, I’m proud to say
Aumani won with a 3.868. I wasn’t too far behind, finishing
with a 3.698 myself.
Aumani: The NDT program at CPCC allows us to
receive classroom training in all six NDT methods as well
as hands-on training. They do a good job with providing
the equipment used for each method. After we graduate,
although we’ll have a degree, we’ll still need to work the
proper number of on-the-job-training hours in each method
to acquire our Level II certification in each method.
Q. What areas of NDT would you like to learn more about?
A. Muriel: I would love to learn more about NDT in
aerospace. I feel that the growth areas of NDT are definitely
in aerospace and energy (pipelines, etc.), and from what I’ve
learned so far, UT is the future, and I’m all in!
Aumani: I am very interested in the robotics aspect of the
industry. I attended the ASNT Annual Conference last
November, and the robotic enhancements in the field really
caught my eye. In regard to growth in the industry, I think
that it can become more diverse. I also think that NDT is a
very essential job in the world, yet most have never heard of
it. That aspect definitely needs improvement.

Q. Have you ever had/been an NDT mentor? How helpful have
mentoring relationships been for you?
A. Muriel: Yes! I do have an NDT mentor. At the Annual
Conference in Las Vegas last year, I had the pleasure of meeting
Nate Walker. He is a board member of the Charlotte Section of
ASNT here in North Carolina, and though I had to travel across
the country to meet him, it was worth every mile. Once a month,
Nate and I meet here in my home with other NDT professionals
and students to discuss job and training opportunities. Mentoring
relationships are invaluable to me. Having a mentor has made this
experience much more enjoyable for me. I am ecstatic about my
future in NDT, and I cannot wait to mentor someone else down
the line.
Aumani: I would say that I have more than one mentor. The
nuclear engineer who introduced me to NDT, Kareem Pratt, has
been guiding me and giving me advice during my entire journey
at CPCC. I also had the pleasure of meeting Nate Walker at the
Annual Conference in Las Vegas this past fall. Mr. Walker has been
nothing but helpful to me and my mom. He is always giving us
advice and tips so that our transition into the world of NDT will
be as smooth as possible. Having these mentors by my side greatly
reduces the stress I have about entering this field.

Q. What’s the best career advice you’ve received?
A. Muriel: The best career advice I’ve received is “Never stop
learning. Remain curious and be open to all that NDT has to offer,
and you’ll never get bored, and you’ll never be out of work.”
Aumani: I doubt that I’m the only one, but I don’t look forward
to making mistakes when I start working in the field. So I have
to say that the best career advice that I have gotten so far is that I
should not stress about making mistakes because everyone makes
them. This doesn’t mean I shouldn’t try to minimize the number
of mistakes I’ll make, but that I should learn from my mistakes
because it’s part of the learning process.
Q. What’s been your greatest reward so far?
A. Muriel: My greatest reward so far has been the honor of being on
this journey with my son. He inspires me. He encourages me. I am
so proud of him! I can’t wait to see all that he does with his great
potential and this abundant opportunity.
Aumani: I would have to say the same about my mom. She is the
true inspiration and is absolutely the greatest mother on the planet.
Aumani Magloire can be reached at aumani.magloire@gmail.com.
Muriel Magloire can be reached at murielmagloire@gmail.com.
This interview is edited for space. A link to the complete
interview is available on the digital edition of TNT.
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